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I Passage of Irish Bill 
Principal Business 

For British House
PREMIER BONAR LAW MAKES THIS 

PLAIN IN ADDRESS AT 
FIRST SESSION

A SUGGESTION TO THE POWERS>

Erskine Childers, DeValera’s 
Chief Lieutenant, Executed

WILD TALK BY sentence passed by military court; i v/H

As Hiram Sees It }

ts?
r' “Look-a-here I” said 

Mr. Hirum Hornbeam,
= to the Times reporter,

-4 I “do I git paid back 
É the money I sunk in 
F this here street railroad 

in St John a long 
Li while ago? I hed a lit- 
(J tie an’ I put it in—but 

I never got it back. Do 
I git it now?”

“Are you a widow!" 
asked the reporter —
“or an orphan?”

•Til be anything you 
say,” said Hiram—“if 
you kin fix it up.”

“I have no doubt,’’ 
said the reporter, 
hat your claim will be 
considered. We must 

; uphold the credit of St.
John, and of the 
province, and of Canada—perhaps I 
should also add the Brtlsh Empire.”

“I kissed it good by years ago,” said 
Hiram, “but I see everybody’s to git a 
square deal now, an’ I thought I’d men
tion it I see Commissioner Bullock 
hed the same experience. Him an’ me 

. orto be thankful to them there bond- 
sellers fer sticken’ up fer us. We orto 
hev a reel spry Christmas this year— 
Yes, sir. An’ I s’pose toe’s a lot more— 
Hey, what?” ________________
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CARRIED OUT IN DUBLIN TODAY | ^

COMMUNIST W« Convicted of Having Had Amu, in Hi, |
Possession—Served With R.N.V.R. in War ^ 
and Won D.S.C.—Annie McSwiney Taken to 
Hospital.

H

m No Opposition Expected—Noisy Session Marked 
by Much Raillery, Threats of Revolution and 
Frequent Cries for Order—Prime Minister 
Refers to Unemployment.

<#eo«gThrows Down the Gauntlet 
in British House of 

Commons

y.
§
ft
©(Canadian Press Cable.)

Dublin, Nov. 24—Erskine Childers, chief lieutenant for Eamonn De Val
era. was executed at 7 a. m. for having had an automatic pistol in his pos
session, it is announced in an official bulletin given out by the Nation. 1 
Army.

An Open Threat—“If We 
Can't Get it Inside of This 
Chamber We Shall Get it 
Outside—Russia Praised.

iV
While the method of execution was not officially described, It is believed 

! was by shooting. *
London Surprised.

London, Nov. 24—Announcement of 
the execution in Dublin of Erskine 

London, Nov. 24 — An argument Childers, leading lieutenant of Eamonn 
unique In the history of British Com- ^ Valera, was received here shortly 
wwmn was presented yesterday by toe noon today. It came as a
newly elected Communist member, J. p-jgg here as it had been believed the 
T. D. Newboldt, who addressed the Eree state authorities would hesitate 
House in connection with unemploy- to impose this penalty, 
ment Mr. Newboldt, referring to the The execution of Childers removes 

’ “workers” said.— the most important figure in the Re-
“If 3*>u wish to challenge us we shall a

be compelled to take up the challenge. <Ilftn 0f strong personality, is general-,
I say with all the gravity I can that we iy credited here with having had strong 
do not desire to take it up If we can „ ascrAed perhaps the

ife said the jobless demand thirty leading part in engineering the Present 
shillings a week! man with » wife a^d ^-^t^ «ate 

an amount for rent up to fifteen shil ^o_«n ^ t who planned the 
lings if necessary, adding ..Derations It was to Childers that“And we are going f> get It. I vX?inston Churchill, former Colonial Sec- | 
we dont get it inside 0, thls Chamber, recently referred in a speech as j
we shall get It outside of this Chamber fierions. murderous rene-

ThU was greeted with laughter by that Engushman who is Inspired
x the Government side, whereupon New- => ^ gl measure of hatred both for

boldt said. ____ his island and for the one in which
“You may laugh, gentlemen of Eng now has taken up bis abode.” 

land, you may laugh today, gentlemen ^ ^ Vakra Too.
of Scotland, but we laugh the best The opinion has bfeen frequently ex- 
who laugh last." pressed in responsible circles that the

He observed that it was the first time ^ state authorities could lay their 
an elected member of the Commums. ands m Eamonn De Valera, as they 
Internationale stood at the foot of th< ,.d on Qhhders, at any time they de
throne, and added that Jt would no . . but that they did not wish to
be the last by a long chalk. He said the possible after-
he was glad His Majesty the King wai nath_
interested in unemployment, and wai The question which immediately 
else glad the ministers were Interested i„t0 the minds of Londoners in-

“But," he adder, “It would hkve been terested Irish affairs, when they 
much better if you had spent a little heard the new8 0f Childers’ execution, 
less money on this tom-fool show of was whether the Irish Republicans 
yours,” referring to the royal procès- would attempt reprisals, and it seemed 
Sion at the opening of Parliament. ^ to be thought not qaJitesjy^th^these

A çw* ^rr^ment^b^chM J. wouid haVe to ** regkoned wlthl Brantford, Ont., Nov. 24-(CanMi*n
RHope, deputy speaker, said:- “If ErsM„e Childers, a lieutenant com- d®atb hiring* fo”“tS
the honorable member is referring to man(jer in the Irish Republican Army, F«nr*n ^»ic landlord
the ceremony at the opening of and one of the right hand men of Armenians beath wag in- He prescribes a national co-operative
ment he will not be in order.” New- Eamonn De Valera, was placed on trial "er= ,^,nds dvTn scheme of marketing farm produce to
boldt answered:-“Very weU, If they before a military tribunal In Dublin «**£**$£, hZ™, Sr Ellto correct the “slovenly” methods in On-
don’t like my reference, I’U withdraw to on Nov. 17, on the charge that he had Han*m n Ar5*ur tario today, and an aggressive, dis-
but nothing can changetoeoptoion of a^plstrf In hta ^s«rion wh« amrt- peterEgoran Dent’s landlord, was criminating immigration policy,
the Communists.” Referring to Soviet ^ «t WicWow by Free State^orcw on | ^ ^ Dent)’ who
R“ISamhproud to think that I belong to ChUdersi who was fifty-two years of .served with toe Canad 
the 6amePmovement and that I am ral- applied th^gh ^unseWor^a to
U«er"dtoe&>v^m^ member shout- ^ yesterday by^the Master of the Washington, Nov. 24 — The House

Aed: “Why don’t you go there?” Where^ Rolls. He “ man who Pwas fishing nearby, (/her was convening an hour earlier today
upon Geo. Lansbury jumped p n »rripnF nrononent of portions of the body were found. to give more time for members desir-
EèU?y 60 anTr.dr^pu“ic an“ EïïTsï I^Denf^ Weak during the remaining two

thr ? JLZe threatened to break into posed ratification of the treaty setting ed the Wm sent to toe d»ys °f general debate on toe Ad-
nnroar' when the Speaker got order Up the Irish Free State on the ?round J ^ Hamilton ministration Shipping Bill before the

înÆStedto the members to listen that it meant “absorption of Ireland, asylum In Hamilton._________ measure is laid before the House for
while *toehonorable member was mak- hi the British Empire/’ He was de-, inrinr III! IITP amendment for three days beginningESFSEaiS EHStisSs ft ME WE
ha”; been in rowdy hands before, and i„ the whole election.
I am glad, gentlemen, that you Me WoQ D. S. G In War.
proving the contention of the^Com- ^ at Trinity
mumst party. J Sniggle. Go to College, Cambridge. He served In the 
contention of a cl gg European war as a lieutenant com-

V eLTiL Government is mander of the Royal Navy Volunteer 
get that the ttussian u . Reserve between January and May,standing despite all yoidve done,Respite jteserve^b ^ d > Q fof hle
all that has been done yy service with the anti-submarine forces,
so-called bankrupt neutiak. Don t iot ^ Huog„ strikers, 
get that toe banner of S°v et DubUn, Nov. 24—Miss Annie Mac-
stands erect It stands erect again^the ’who had fasted outside the
whole anti-Commumst world, tiooner ^ Mount Joy prison since last aid DlVOTCC Case. The C. N. R. elevator at the pres
et later you have gut to rec Priiiav. as a protest against the Im- ent time oontains 800,000 bushels of
Soviet Government of Russia us w ,gonment of her sister, Mary, was re- grain. The average arrival daily is
sooner you do the better^for y • moved by friends last evening to a Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 24—While twenty cars, but this is expected to ln-

don't, ruin will follow. Anop bospital. She was in a very weak engaged in hearing a motion in a Pub- crease in the near future,
to toe members opposite, ne asx . condjtiorli but refused to take food lic Health act case before the Court of

is going to happen to y and on]y swallowed some water. I Appeals today Mr. Justice White if as 
You will have to wort at In a letter to the newspapers Annie stricken with a brief attack of acute In-

MacSwiney, who has been on a hunger digestion and heart trouble, but he re- 
strike for twenty days, says that he covered without leaving the bench, 
sister received the sacrament on Wed-| He was reading the judgment of
nesday and was given Extreme court in the case of the King vs. .
Unction. , I Hetherington, the question being over -, York. Nov 24—Police Commissioner Enright has re-

Mary now refuses visits from the the distraint by the sheriff of St. John WfW , °f i . from Mavor Hvlan. who is m French

^ -J__ s ïïs? «•<•»» Y»k "wro*h”geU *
ARREST IN CASE OF ûtbeecbLrtasSed°nwith F.'r0T^-. «Treat thU group of racial and religious hater, a. you would 

ONTARIO MURDER lor, K. C. The appeal was refused. ! the Re<j# and the bomb throwers,” said one part of the mayor s
v I Rule discharged.„ . I In the divorce case of McDonald vs. instructions.

Wdland, Ont., Nov. 24—Charles Bec-1 McDonald, Mr. Justice Grimmer de- ------------------------—---------- —
kett, a farmer of Pelham Centre was bvered tbe judgment, by which the ap- 
arrested by E. O. Guernett of the pro- , is granted and the cause ordered 

C. P. R. BOAT IN. j -j 1 police last night following an t(J be sent back to the divorce court
The Canadian Pacific Steamships, search through a twenty-five with instructions to cause a decree for

Ltd, liner Dunbrldge arrived today “1 JL _ I a dissolution of the matrimonial bond
from London to load a general cargo „ ' now held in connection to issue.«nd grain for the United Kingdom. She Beckett is now the 110
has a registered tonnage of 4,167. She with the kilUng M u g found
%11 commence loading at Pier 6 this Pelham Centre farmer wb^ ^ yes,
afternoon and will probably sail next lyinff °Ut®-tVZ with his head battered 
week. The next C. P. S. boat will be terday moming with h^^ whlffletree 
toe Marburn, bringing passengers and i.i and the blood s stand-
cargo from Scotland. She is expected evidently used bythe murQer 
on Sunday or Monday. • mg against the door.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 24—A storm of criticism, raillery and threats of revold- 

tion disturbed the tranquility of the new Government at the first working 
session in the House of Commons yesterday. The new members quickly as
serted themselves with firmness and a tone which shocked the veterans, with 
the result that, there was laughter, also gibes and jeers with frequent cries 
for order. Interruptions, retorts and clamors from the benches produced an 
aspect in the ancient House that was arudical change, and the Government 
repeatedly was warned that there would be no tranquility.

“If we do not get satisfaction we shall have to deal with you as Crom
well dealt with his predecessors—there is plenty of precedent for revolution 
in this country,” dramatically declMed J. T. W. Newbold, the Communist' 
member. He came to his feet and presented his astonishing case with the ‘ 
fearlessness of an old parliamentarian.

Premier Bonar Law, in his address, made it plain that the business of 
the present short session should be the passage of the Irish Bill and no 
factional opposition developed, making it plain that the bill would be qiiickly 
successful. Labor, supported by Asquith, strongly endorsed it
Premier’s Address.

w

“Why not let go the anchor of the League of Nations?”
—Sunday Chronicle, Manchester.SIR WILLIAM ALLARDYCE.

' J DECLARES TURK IS 
HUT THE SICK MAH LACHINE REDUCES

L
:

' JEALOUS SUITOR 
KILLS BRIDE OF 

FOUR MONTHS
sur-

i ■.

New York, Nov. 24—Enraged 
continued refusals to marry h 
her admission that she had been mar- 

' tied four months, James J. Corbett 
of 408 East 123rd street, shot and kill- 

: ed Mrs. Elsie Starace, in the hallway 
of a tenement at 112 East 107th street 
He had Mass said for her at St Cecil
ia’s church, in East 106th street, before 
he killed her, the police later learned.

HON. MANNING DOHERTY.

at her 
im and

, Anglican Bishop of Jerusa
lem, in Montreal Address, 
Also Questions Veracity 
of Zionists.

*

Fire and Police Staffs Re- The text In part of Mr. Bonar Law’s 
_ speech follows :

duced 25 p. C. for zbcono- “The session has been called for the 
, c , Tjv__ rtoîof express purpose, of giving adhesion to

my S Sake -r ire V/Diei the bill enforcing the Irish treaty.
(Canadian Press.) x-x c rni.nc_ vn Whatever miy be the views of any oi

Montreal, Nov. 24.—The Turks are Vjne Ol -L nuac vu y . us, whatever may be the responsiblity
stronger today In power and prestige ------- L-----  of any of us with regard to that treaty,

”, . , , . Qnn . _ there is one thing that is not in doubt,than they have been for the last 300 Que., Nov. 24 - The up- That is-it was shown most conclus-
years, according to Right Rev. R. j,eaval in civic employment circles in ively in the election—that the British 
Machines. Anglican Bishop of Jcru- tw t which began when all the people are determined to give the
salem, who addressed the Montreal eroployes of the town were given notice ^“toaZ them is no^doXt whatv^""
Diocesan Women’s Auxiliary here last of dismissal at the beginning of the ..j Ulink that M far as Great Britain 
mght It was wrong to refer to the month, reached Its apex when, after a conuerned^ we shaU have nothing to 
Turk as “the sick man of Europe, he committee meeting'Of the City Council . M an excuse for going back on 
said. He was anything but sick; e jag{ night, Mayor Ranger announced tba^ treaty and I will not only say that 
was not European, but yet he was a that from December 1 the police and we wlgh it to gucceed but in the in-
menace to the peace ft the whole ^re brjgade would be reduced twenty- terest of both Ireland and this country
world. Bishop Maclnmes denied that flve pcr cent, in personnel. With salary froin our hearts, we wish it to do so 
the Turk was any better than he was CBt$ this> he said, meant a saving of for tbis reaSon above aU others. Ire- 
painted, and asserted that his primal |u)ooo annually to the city. land has been an enemy of this coun-
lnstinct was to kill Christians, and, Uke Among the dismissals are Chief , try jn 6Birit for I don’t know how long, 
the wild beast brought up in captivity, the fire brigade, who has | but Irishmen and Englishmen, when
the instinct came to the fore sooner or ln tbe gcrvice the city for thirty- they meet have never been enemies.
Iflter. ,, flve years, and Sub-Chief Cherrier, of “As regards business, it is our in-

Speaking of toe Zionists in Palestine, ^ police force> who has been in the tentlon, with the approval of the House,

fejg&eew rf.22- a» S&ïtiaw*~a* «1»
pathy, tolerance or taeiirtihe Zionists ** n n <*'T nerq TT*<L today and tomorrow and that Monday i the New Brunswick Power Company
have sown implacable and bitter feel- V* x . to x x *-’ ■ we will be^n with the first of the two relative to the Rodney wharf trestle
ing throughout Palestine. Moreover, RIVER SERVICE Irish bills and will go on with them un- i has been arrived at and Commissioner
their statements are entirely undepend- til they are concluded. I Bullock said this morning that he would
able, and I am ready to prove that to - —- “We have at present little business bring ln a recommendation concerning
any Zionist" ___ L Motltcslm Sails from tjue- and I hope with the good will of the {( ogj Monday. Heretofore the track-

bee - Presentation to the SSV'. ".r.ï’iîSÏXÏ”
Commander. a^’aSS^Sî Ü"*

a cbmmittee to examine it, but have 
Montreal, Nov. 24—Carrying about not got recommendations and as to 

800 passengers, the C. P. O. S. liner whether they suggest anything being 
Montclare sailed from this port this done at this session or not, I cannot 
morning for Liverpool, and with its de- say, but in all events we will 

I parture the Canadian Pacific steamship honorable gentlemen opposite plenty of 
service closed for the year. At a lunch- warning, 
eon on board the Montclare yesterday, -
Captain Peel, her commander, was pre- unemploym t.
sented a framed picture by a commit- “The next question to which I wish 
tee of the Montreal Publicity Associa- to address myself is unemployment It 
tion. The Montclare made her maiden „bvious that there must be u> 
trip to Montreal early in August amendment to the address on thls sub-

ject. The honorable member (J. It 
Macdonald) talked about / the likeness 
between the last government end the 
present There are likenness but dlf- 

i ferences also. But what has been done 
by the last government in the relict

something that has never been ap
proached in any other country in the 
world. (L. M. Kenworthy says,
‘Neither was unemployment ).

“Oh. yes, America had greater unem
ployment than ours. The honorable 
member rather scoped at the Idea that 
the necessary improvement was to come 
from better trade. That is the root of 
the difference between him and us.

“It would perhaps try the honorable 
members opposite to give them _ the 
argument on that subject at this stage.
The demand is that they think there is 
in the substance kept by capitalists 
pool that will supply all they need. I 
am sure I have not misrepresented

1 “ —“JS WÎSS
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London, Nov. 24. — (Canadian 
Press.)—A movement is afoot in 
both camps for a reunion of the 
Asquithian and Lloyd George Lib
erals, according to the parliament
ary correspondent of the Times, 
who asserts that Mr. Lloyd George 
Introduced the subject at a meeting 
of his supporters, giving them to 
understand that fie was willing to 
take the first step towards such 
reunion, if assured that his ap
proaches would not be rebuffed. 
The subject 
a meeting of the Asqulthian Lib
erals, where, however, the opinion 
seemed to be that a reunion was 
not yet a practicable policy.

i
The governor-elect of Newfoundland.

VETERAN HANGED i

was also mentioned in

;
Ajmenian was Convicted of 

Murder of Landlord—His 
Wife Adjudged Insane; RODNEY WHARF TRESTLE.

way has been used considerably as a 
public highway, being flush with the 
roadway up the wharf, but under the 
proposed arrangement a capping will 
be placed near the rail and a fence 
erected thus eliminating the possibility 
of accident through vehicles and pedes
trians trespassing on the tracks. It is 
expected that toe work will occupy 
from ten days to two weeks.

BANK ROBBERS
GET $24,000 LOOT

GaJlStin, Mo, Nov. 24—Six bandits, 
after blowing open and robbing the 
vaults of the First National Bank here, 
the same bank that Frank and Jesse 
James robbed In 1869, shot their way 
out of town early yesterday, and 
escaped. High powered rifles, in the 
hands of the lookouts, kept tbe-citnens 
at a distance.

The loot was $4,000 in gold and cur
rency and $20,000 in bonds and securi
ties. The robbers overlooked $10,000 
and a quantity of Liberty bonds.

POLITICAL NOTES
FROM ENGLAND

ian forces over-

HON. DR. BHLAND.

The

. Monday.
London, Nov. 24—(Canadian Press)

—The Independent Liberals have elect- 
N ed Sir John Simon as sessional chair-

MSSAves jgps-ajfatc r
.mount -111 Introduce In

Is Able to Proceed Appeal «“£^£■£3* £$& Act g—“V ■? “WS; w
in Liquor Case Refused— which is about to expire.

Decree Ordered in McDon-

MONCTON CALLSFELLS CASHIER;
ROBS THEATRE

TROY MINISTER 
Moncton, Nov. 24—At a meeting of 

the Moncton First Baptist church to
night a unanimous call was extended 
to Rev. J. Austen Huntley* D. D., pas
tor of the Fifth avenue Baptist church, 
Troy, N. Y. _______

ILL IN COURT in$

ill#
PhrDx an»

Pherdinana

BRITISH TEAM DEFEATED.

Bulawayo, Rhodesia, Nov. 24. 
(Canadian Press via Reuter’s.)—The 
touring British bowling team was de
feated yesterday by a team represent
ing Bulawayo, by a score of 91 to 60.

MUCH GRAIN HERE.

I

/mud 6y oet*. 
ority of the Dt. ! 
fiurtment of Mo- 1 
ring and Fithtrie*. 
R. F. St up art, 
director of meteoi 
otogioal teroicz.

you
ing

“What 
gentlemen? 
useful work.”

Somebody shouted! .
And laughter Mowed as better nature
asserted Itself. ______

mayorhy^nNEW
“So will you.” Imistaken and in a ..

little illogical-

He has reduced the estimates of the 
Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re-estab
lishment by six million dollars for next 
year, by concentration of hospitals and 
work shops.

Prof. Fletcher Peacock of Frederic
ton, director of vocational education 
for New Brunswick, is in the city to
day.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith ar
rived in the city today from Montreal 
where they spent two weeks.

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
over northern Ontario yesterday is be
ing absorbed by one of greater intensity 
near the New England coast while toe 
barometer stays high over the western 
provinces. The weather is quite cold 
in all the provinces except Alberta and 
British Columbia. A cold northwester
ly gale is blowing on the Great Lakes.

Continued Cold.

the deputation on 
honorable member was a 
I have said from the begmn.ng that R 
is absolutely impossible for me to try 
to dell with every difficulty whenever .t 
becomes prominent and I think toe 
honorable member would strengthen^ 
own constitutional position,sssiSiSsrASSssForecasts: L^^ot servants of the Prime Minister.

Maritime—Cloudy with light snow- Relations,
falls followed tonight and Saturday by * 
west and northwest gales, continued On foreign 
cold. give practically no

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds really isn’t secret dip omacy 
and gales north and west, cold with thing else, but rt is ’be it to 
light snowfalls today and on Saturday. P1=Jvho arftb".? interference*from the

New England-Fair tonight and Sat- freedom witooutmterferencejrom^ ^
urday. Colder tonight. Strong north- ^ “"^ Yo the moment, I am thank- 
west winds and gales. peace, tp

j ALLOW LIQUOR IN
CONSTANTINOPLE

Constantinople, Nov. 24—The im
portation of alcoholic liquors, which 
was prohibited, has now been author
ised, subject to twenty per cent ad 
valorem duty. The duty on articles 
of luxury has been reduced from fif
teen times the old duty to five times 
the original. CANADA IN THE LORD MAYOR’S SHOW affairs, I am sorry I can 

information. It 
or any-

f
ful to say that there is every prospect 
of getting it by the only means that It 
is possible to get it, and that is agree
ment with our Allies.”

(Copyrighted in the United States by 
the New York Herald).

a 52§b I

TEBO’S SENTENCE it m
i ,

Toronto, Nov. 24.—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night.

«irais* government carries house on first
DIVISION OF SESSION

MiWm Stations.
Prince Rupert .. 60 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 10 
Winnipeg 
Sault Ste. Marie. 26 
Toronto ....
White River 
Kingston ...
Ottawa ..... 
Montreal ...
Quebec ................ 24
St. John, N. B.. 24 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld.. 32 
Detroit 

A New York___ 88

m : 4866-

60 4242
CLEMENCEAU PLEADS WITH U. S. NOT 

DESERT ALLIES
ottaiwa, Nov. 24—(Canadian Press) I

__The death sentence passed upon Gar- !
field Tebo, of Digby, N. S„ has been 
commuted by the governor in council 
to Mfe imprisonment._________

AT THE ASPHALT PLANT.

Commissioner Frink said this morn
ing that his department was putting in 
a new water pipe to the asphalt plant..
Tbe plant formerly wks served by a 
three-quarter inch iron pipe which had '
outlived its usefulness and it was be- [ „ ____,.
ing replaced by a good service pipe ! The Lord Mayor’s Show in London this year included floats representing
which would provide all the water nec- tbe Dominions. The picture shows the Canadian float, which was an appeal
temoreLw ^ ïrotLTÏto^' ** Briti* xcttlem for Canadian form*

80 28fmi 84 88 18 (Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 24—The first division in the new House of 

Commons, which occurred this afternoon was carried by the gov
ernment by majority of 103 against the Labonte oppostbon.

When Premier Bonar Law moved that the government be em
powered to take all the time of the House for government bum
ness during this session, the Laborites opposed to The premier a 
motion, however, was carried by a vote of 238 to 135.

Premier Bonar Law today introduced in the House of Com
mons the bill putting into effect the constitution of the Irish Free 
State and the Free State "consequential provision bill" Both 

received their first formal reading.

24 40 22
26 9

1214 22
2640:

(Canadian Press.) .
Nov. 24—The "Tiger" of France yesterday stood m 

Mumchu.it» Historic Hill of Flag, »nd cried out to the U. S.
> ***-*. -y».

"“et.*"** »£ Ptetui» of Freuce «rived here i. the 

efteruoou end delivered two unpeeeioned hell-hour «ddreeeee 
Both addresses were pleas for American to align herself with 

! France again- 1

28 42 27
III 12 28 12jsiSSs 4226 24

:»iW 24 86 22.■> i
28 82 28

32 184 +| 84 20
80 84 24

80.40
8438 62 measures44 86
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